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LOBOS SWAMP CADETS; READY FOR ARIZONA
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The tree in front of Ad. loQka
like a· aect~on cQrner post doUed
up with sheriff's sale notices. So
unnece;ssa-ry with a bulleti;n
board in every bujldjng.

" THill" NEW Mlll"XIOO LOBO
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~h!J:r~ will be an impart£mt
meetmg o:t' the Lobo statf13, both
.eilitorinl and Pusiness, next
Mnn~ay, St~ff nominations £or

Editor~ e.nd Bpsinel')ft Ma,rtagel'
will be in order, Members p]e~se

be present-12:80 sharp.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, F!UDAY, MAY 4, 1934
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-Pl\ICE FIVE CENTS

Number 30

SEERY WINS IN INDEPENDENT LANDSLIDE

Potential Point-Winnex~ :fox Border Meet Uncovered
Conference Clash Dxaws Nigh

I

'l

i.
I

In d!3feating tho New Mexico MiJi.. the high hurdles in 16.1 seconQs to

tary Institute by a. large margin in a win thnt cyont £or U.N. M.
dual tr&ck u.nd field meet held on the

home field laat Saturday n:fternoon,
the l~obo tl'ocksters dis,Plp:yed m1Yre
potential conference :point winners
than tllCY have previously been given

Pfleuger got off n discuss heave af

126 :feet, 11 1nches ·to win, whitu
Brooks was best in the jn.velin with
171 feet, 7%inches, after almost failing to qualify for the iinl'lls,

Eligibility Amendment is ·
Revived for New Election

Soldiers Bring N etmen to
Face Wolves Jointly with
Tracksters

I'
!

Stop at

BE BE'S

Amendment Revised to Lower Grade Requirements for
Student Body Offices. Student Senate Also Considered

,,
J

FOil GAS MID OIL
2100 'East Central

Two ame:ndmenta will be pr-esented
fol' vote to the student body soml;!ltirnf! in the near future, according to
an announcement made by Fred Hun~
ing, president of th~ Associated Students, One of these, an ~mendment
to the Constitution in regard to eli~
gibility of student cand~dates is ·a
-r<wlsed edition of the one recently de~
feated in an assembly vote, The other
is an amendment providing for the
creation of a ~:>t'tl-dent senate. Fred
Hunillg has been an advocate of bot'b
these amendments, and has been a.r·
dent in his labors toward their meet·
ing with approval with the student
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ll):at. 15c

Whole Ticket ·Swept Into
Office by Combine Vote

Night 20c

Wander-Vogel
Planned for
Summer Hikes

Rnlph Trigg
Dnn Minnick
Zenns D. Cook
Rf!X Walling! Jr.
!Ieatrice
ston
Th om.paonCou
L ett on
Benjnmin Moy.a
Elizobeth Long
Clar(lbel McDonald
Vet·eno H•yman
Mal'garet
Bietz
Wilklie Tr!ue
J
a!! sonPerkins
I olt
Archie

Mary De Graftenreid
Charles Cagle
Titus Rouse
Miltn11- PerCe
Wendell "ull1"son
"'".a.
Jane E. Spencer
Agnes Bootlt
Harvey Whitehm

Waldemar Schaefer

Steve
Hector!loose
Baxter
Margaret Drury
L!lura Sadler
French
James

· Ncllcva Booth.
M~rian Frazer
MJ/dred Wilson
Marjo:rie Vnn Cleave
Caroline Louise W-ri"'ht
Lena
Zubat•
1:>
Ro~emary Diilinger
Lulu Belle Frye

II Ill i II
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'Death Takes a Holiday"
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COMEDIES

Annual Fiesta Day Will Be
a New Feature of the
Spanish House

~ilnleFBa"r·lrckyholder

I

World Leaders
•
Are to Ad Vlse
C ege Graduates
l

A Paramount Picture. with Evelyn Venable

SI;[OE
REPAffi·
lNG

PLAN CASA ESPANOLA

Jennie M. Gonzales
Albert
Mat"sel
Ed
Osuna

w.

Hearts Stood Still! Women's Pulses Quic:kcned <tt Sight o£ Him!
FREDERIC MARCH
in

Dr. Joaquin Ortega Will Be Matteucci Receiv~~ High_est Number of Votes While Hays
the Visiting Faculty
Leads Opposition. l~llgelow, Haynie, Stanton, and
Member
Lopez Wm by Safe Margins

Plus
PARAMOUNT NEWS

SUNSHINE

LADIES' HEEL CAPS
MEN'S HALF SOLES

r.>
PY
a vo t e of a saf e ma1.·giu on all, and an almost three to two
vote
on some- th I d
. .
' e n epen d ent T"IC1<et swept thro~gh their entire
h~t. An average vote was cast and at times some excitement was
dlspla ye d ' b ut th e b a II 0t"mg In
• general yesterday was quiet,
The Independent Ticket, a
powerful orga;nization1 showed
mor e enth usmsm
.
th rough out t he
ent"-Ire campaign
· th an th e other
candidates by the f r r a 11 y
W d
d
• ht
d
t
e nes ay mg an ac ivity on
the campus when the voting was
going on.
Geo1•ge (Red) Seevt7 defeated
.. .,
l Addo Barrows for the presidency of the Associated Students
by a vote of 351 to 240.
Rolando M a tt e u c c i overwhelmed Vivian Scheer. Mat..
teuccl receiving the most votes
of any one candidate, by 3·95 to
191. They were rivals for viceGEORGE SEERY
presidency.
P rcs1"d eu t ·¢Icct of Assocmted
·
Students
Evelyn Bigelow defeated Jack
Korber for the berth of secretary-treasurer. The vote was

I

Pauline Regensber
An a.ttempt to organize nation~wide
Joe Lommori
McGuinness
Joe
Plans were announced this weelt
summer youth movements through
Frank
Martin
F:l'ed
Womack·
H
Vena Gault
Hnl Logon
, 1owthard McKinlt!Y
£or the Casa Espanola in ~onne.etion
....
u nr a Mathews
student YMCA and YWCA organiza.
G race C a.mpbel1
Jaek Biggs
Bill
Thama
with the summ~r S(lssion on tlJc cam~
tions is being projected by Charles
Howard R. Klrk
Lee ,McGuinness
Dick Wilco,.._
~ayHrper_ry
Ht~:rrie L. War(l
Iva Thompson
pus, opening June 11.
Schwieso, California Insti~ute of
v:
FL)eo Evett
As ln past years, the house. will be
Technology professor, Dean Jay c.
orcnce Shoemaker
E sth er Nie1son.
Daniel
:K.
Krohn
L.
C.
Reynolds
a
residential hall foJ.' students interKnode said Wednesday.
~ody.
Ferrell
Elias L, Attenct"o
H"· Bt·a,··er
t ed I n th c .Ei t u.d y of the Spanish lnn·e
c
·
•
es
11
The date for voting has not been
Al 1 e onway
Patterned after Wander~VogeJ1t
Helen Sills
Dan Mate1•
Mary L. Wills
Don Mack
A. Roberson
guage, a.nd tho. entire- plan is designed
definitely set and will be announced
at a later date,
progruma now wide~spread in GerDatothy Ca.mpbell
PaulK. Benedict
John Frt"ede
t
h
1 th
Geargia "lKnotts
Al•"s "'
"'eller
Got"us Rouse
o gc
em t oroughly acquainted
Following are the amendments:
many and Eng}and, the youth moveP a tt Y M ~ ner
Mary Ellis Hardin
Charles Brooks
with the language, All conversntian,
Gertrude Warner
Jack Wa.lton
ll[
Proposed Amendment to the Constitu- ments would pr~vide means for sys~
Ruth B'•g1er
R ay Barton
~· arian Pierce
addresses will be in Spnn~
" programs,
.h
tion of the Associated Students of tem11tic travel and study fol' Ameri~
.,.,_,_
..
_,_,_,._,_,_,._,_
..
_,_,
1s
,
and
the
house wiJI be under the
the University of New Mexico
ca.'s young people in summer-.
_,_,._,_,._,_,._,_,_,._,_,_,_..,
direc.tion
of
competent
Spanisl1 Pro~
1
ARTICLE 2-Section 3
Chains of shelters, a day ~ hiking
iesaors,
Eligibility of Voters
journey apartt are called iot- in the
·· I. Seholnstie Requirements
present progarm. Parties o:£ youths
Dr. F. M. Kercl10ville, head of the
Part A-All nominees for Student WI)Uid USt:! these shelters on long,
Modern Languags deportment, will be
Body and Class officea must have not cross-country hikes,
director ~
"•nero!. Professot· Arthut· L.
Using part"iv.lly CCC labor nnd
less than 1.0 (l.v.ernge for their aggre·
nJJ
Campa. will be business mnno.ger, nnd
gato college work.
equipment, the shelters would be
Part B-Nominees for Student Body built in chains throughout tlte coun~
l1
will arrange musical programs. Thero
President, Vice~Prcsident and SecteR try. To keep costs ut n. minimum und
. also will be a woman wl1o is tl1or372 to 216.
tary~trcnsurer, in additio~ to the gen.~ -yet provide means for otgnnited outE:x.1.Jet•ts in 31 Fields Will oughly convel'sant with Spanish and
The Independents continued with
ern! requirements (seholnstic) must dopr life llmong )'OUng men nnd wo·
Form
First
Choose
a
English
to
net
as
hostess
for
the
'
their
steam-rolling on through the
hnve not le.ss than an 831.3 average men is the object of the tnovement.
house.
At
hletlc Council. Lillian Haynie rc..
for the two s-emesters preceding their
Career Conference
'the house w:ill accommodate thirty
eeived 332, EmUio Lilpe:z S90, -nnd
nomination.
One of 't:ke great€.)t nssemblies of students, and already upplicntions are
Arthut' Stanton 283, to win against
Pllrt C-All scholastic averages must
be certified by the Registrar.
"Who's Who'" men and women ever coming in, one being from Mexicot He Graduated from U.N.]/{. Guyton Hays, 2GO; Warren Dea."kins,
II. General Requirements
brought together in nn educational and several !rom other states. It is exand Was a Member of
225, and Bill Dennard, 256.
Port A-Nominees fo.r Student Body
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
'rho o1ection of the entire Inde~
cause will meet next June when 31 pected thut the capacity of th~ house
(CC)ntinued on pa~ two)
Am~rieans -of world~known achieve- will be. -rcnehe.d bef(lre the opening Q-(
pendent Ticket was -probably a. s.urment gather to form the 11faeulty'" of the. surnrne\' -session, and students
~lr, James E. Hoover, -a forme:r- stu~ prise to practically- every student.
the first Choosing~a-Cnreer Confer- who wialt t<l H.ve in Casa Espanola are dent of the Univc:reity, passed aWa}' Relative -strength o£ the candidates
The art department of the. UniverProfessor Joaquin Ortega. bead of ence for college men and wonten, to urged to get in their applications at at his home in Tulsa, Ok1nboma, J-an• was indefinitely known before the
sity cf New Mc:dco wlll give one. of the Spanish department of. the Uniunry 25• 1934 • -of pneumonia -compli- pol1s opened and no one was heard to
the best and fullest eourae$ of study Vel'$ity of Wlsconsin, who will be be held in Newark, June 2Gt 27 -and 2S, once.
it has been announced recentl b
.one fMture of t~te Cnsn Espanola cnted by hea-rt trouble, after an pretiict a landslide.
that it has eVer 'Qffd'r"ed. MiaR .Pricke, visiting faculty member this sum- G
B"
•
Y Y WJJl be the annual f 1esta dnf, in wl1ich illness of :five days.
- to'dAY( S.nno~Un(;ed that two ne.W mem- mer,
eol'ge tJtir, du:cctor of the·eonfer- students will appear in costumC!s reMr. 1Ioover's , early educational
This election was comparable to
bers would be added to the stnff~
Br HOWARD KIRK
cnce and member of the admi:nistra- presentative of Lntin American colln- trnining wns hnd in North Carolina last year's, nt which time the Greek
Mr. Raym-ond Jonson will ~ff-er
tivc board of L. Bamberger nnd Co.1 tries and Spain, and n special program where he entered the Stab! University CouncJl combine swept its entire
Drawing, Water Color and
where the conference wHl be :beld.
be arranged.
lfe J;ecnme interested' in geolo4'Y and ticket jnto omce. The Independent
Oil Pamting :tor the fall semester.
•
•
Bankers~
railroad
presidents,
fatn.Of
onasu?l
interest
to
t:bosewho
stud.led
under tbe teachings of Dr. men and Independent women organ..
Ths scientist in California whose
ous dress destgners, noted journalists pblanthto he m the Spanish house will ~~.~~~r t C~lb!, UF~om .~eref Nhc t;a,ns- izations again demonstrated their hold
exoerimont with the dog has of IRtC
Kenneth
will n;turn
d
~
c
e presence at t11e Unive1•sity
o 1 mvet'Sl ...,. o
ew 1~ ex· of thl'! baJa
f
.
G k
attracted widespread attention still fall and agaJn gwc work 1n Jnd1an
- 1ea ers m 31 different fields, ·will during tbe summer sesSion of Dr. ico, t~:nd graduat-ed in geology \'lith s 1it
nee o power m a rce
finds complete auccesa eluding his Art. Mr. Chapm:nn, unfortunately was
sp~ak btl the career opportunities in I JCJ.aquin Ortega, hru~.d ot the Spnnlsh highest honors in 1918. He was a P up.-~~----grasp. Should he be succeS9fulln una~letootfe<hlscou,..eattheUnl.
vers1ty the fall semester because of
their respective branches of American depal."tment nt the University of \Vis~ member o£ Phi Kappa Phi a.nd Pi
restoring the animal to normality the
h~alth,
&.
Beginning ne)(t falt, the Depart~ affairs. Presl:dentat Deans~ and other consi~. Dr. Ortega will teach sl'!veral Kappa Alpha.
next step, of course. will be to tr~ the
The Commercial Art subjects vim
high
officials
of
twenty
c
Ls.pamsh
com·.ses
on
the
ses..
!Ioover'fl
early
field
experhmce
in
•
experiment upon human bcihgs. be handled by Ralph Douglass 1 ·who ment of Political Sdence will be sep~
ston, and has consented to give a geology was with the Empire: nnd
e.re.ted frotn the. Oepartment of His- 1eges are m~mb~t$ of the Advisory series of semi~popu1nr leetures in the Gypsy Oil companies, in :19-17·
Man's attempt to find a remedy tor has been r.n a. leave -ot absence.
Ms nwn frailties with the help ot aniWilliam Emmett Burk o:f Santa Fe-1 tory and -reorganized as a scpara.tc Board, which. has worked out the 1Spanish and English.
'
1918. About 1921 be spent a year on
mal experimentation is not tl new formerly inatruetor in the Univcrsit}" Department of Government and Citi- plans for tlle Conference.
Before he took up the a~adenlic the geologic staff of Agwi Petroleum
-one, and much vttlua.ble informo.tion of Southern California, will "Conduct zen.!!hip, under the headshi)l of
This series wi11 enable college men 1ife, Dr. Ortega was a journalist of Co., Tampico, Mexico. For sever!).l
beneficial to the'humu.n race. has thus courses in ArchiteC;tural Design and ArthurS. White.
and W<ltnen who ate in dOubt which Wide experience both in Spain. and years he and Dr. Charles T. Kirk, a
bc~n discov~red. The n.nima.ls hnve Sculpture.
Final plnrts are being ma<le for
1\{r. Benjamin Sacks, who is at pre- field to enter, to obtain clearer, more with Spanish 1angunge newapnpel'S of -p-rofessor of Geology at U. N. M. fr()m
Miss. Fricke, head of the University
'been merely' the :nu:nns to an end, but
defitti.te conceptions o! the leadt"ng 1• 11~ 1"Mew York•. He is we.U ncqunint.ed with 1912-1918, were c:>nnected in a part- Commencement ll.nd the attendant
.
even so Jl'lan is, nnd probably will he, Department will offer seV'eral coul'3es, sent a paTt~bme: instructor in Hist:o...._~u, dustru!s and J)rofessions to see and t h e g pamsh speakmg countnes, and nersh"IP as conf;u1Hng geologists with ceremonies. It has been announced
to an ~vcn grentel' extent, deeply In· making the curriculum one or the best will be on n full--time basis next year, hear business and professional leaders· with Spanish literature and lif£!.
offices in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Ft. that honorary degrees will be given to
debtl!.d to n form of life whic.h h(' has ever offered.
half of his tlme being devoted to His- at a time when it is most imperativ~J Dr. Ortega will bring his family Worth1 Texas. Later Mr. Hoover four men who have distinguished
far su-rpa.ssed in the p-rocess of nd~
tory and half to the new Departntent -fotJowicg the close of the college with him .lor thi! summer. He ~no,vs joined the Bcynn Petrole-utn Co., of themselves by research in their res~
vnncemcnt.
Farley Talks on Bncteri•
of Government and Citizenship.
sedson. A further aim is to eliminate· ~~w 1\rmnco nnd \VUs :so dcl1ghted Tt.,lsa, as geologist, nnd wns Inter a pective fields. These degrees will be
America's most prominent public
ology 1•8 Chern. Semt"nar There will be no radical ehnnges in the floundering of ths student start- wtth
an opportunity to come hcte that stockholder and officer until his granted to Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, inh d
d h
ternationally known archaeologist
enemy, nt preSent personified in t11e
ing. o. ut in bUsiness, by attempting to e eclin. ed n_to.rc lucrative o_ffets froln eat •
.
.
•
the
courses
offered
in
the
rtew
depart1
such
"
••
"t
th
u
and
anthropologist; Dr. Frederick
1
petsonage of D111mger, a.tll 1 succeed~
'The Chemical As~c.ts of Ba.i:.t~rie n1unnte years of wasted effo-rt in
... m .. li'rsl ms ns e mversity of
Hodge, also an internationally
Webb
in eluding' the- long nrm of the lo.w. ology" was the toJ)ie of Bill Farley's ment for next yeat', but after next misfit fields,
California fot the slilnmer,
known nrchaeologist and ethnologist;
Since his spec.taeultir escape the Ust paper which he gave at the Chemtstty year the department will probnbly' be
Because it ls expected that the .tit.Dr. Arl:llo Espinosa1 known for his
of men killed,
indirectly, Seminar on Tuesday eventng. He dis· reorganized to n ecns.iderablc extent,
:vnt be extremely large, nd· Antoi:ne-Pearson Return
·
outstnn<ling work in the fiela of rens n rl"!uult of his attempted cnpture cussed the general effects ot chemical nccording t-o Dean G. p 1 Shannon -of mlss1on wtii be by ticket only. A
f
N p
search in Spanish folk~lore; and Dr.
hns
g'ro\vn
steadily.
So
far
the
score
environment
and
of
different
it.ed
number
of
t"!ck•ts
has
bee"
asrom
a ._hrateres Meet
•
1
the College of Arts and Sc.iences.
"'
u
Alfred V. Kidder, Director of the His1s bmwi y in favor of the outlaw; Mv~ chemical compeunds on several species
Sighed to eaeh college which will then
Th 1
torl.ca1 Research of the Carnegie In~
ert1H:llcsll, the hunt goes. on with the of Nptesentlltive: bacteria. Ho stNs.se.d
distribute the tiekets to interested I
t! ma Pentson and Jewel Antoine.
stitution.
Dr. Kidder wlll also deliver
r~nks ol ~lle .fa11en being filted imme.. the phystcal charaetets and properties Rabbi Krohn to Review
undergraduat
represented the New Mexico chapter
the coimhel'lcement address.
"A
•
,._,..
es.
of Phratnre:s at the)l' nntionnl cOllven~
dmtQly W1th officers determined to of mieroo.or"'an"•sm$•, the tnan"•fcsta•
mlmca 1uust Cltoose" -·------...·-•·-·---..
"
t"
· Seattle, Wnsl1~
The proJect
• started under the C. W.
There will be u departure from cust?rn the tables in tlie o.pposite direc- tions llnd utilizations
of chemical en, 10n wh"tch was h o1<1 m
tlon Doubtless much ' Dill"
t'
1 th
d •
f
· h
mgtouJ last '\Veek. Representatives A. will be completed under the Feder- tom this year when n convocation is
,
ox -ls mge
n e pr-o ucmg o growth cat
Due to the keen interest ncr/Js!J the
uno-Lobo
success
in avoiding captur-e
-due tos ergy
Ught and movement of tbe ba~terin:
from all of the country, and Cnnnda al Relief Etrtl"!rgency Administ1·a,tion. held at ten o'clock in the evening.._ of
h.lck and the aid of a w-ell orgnniz~d He told of how H}l"droge.n concen~ra-.. country in Sec. of Agticul, Wnllnce's
GUESTS
were ptesent nt the meeting-. Dul'ing
The 1nst:a11nti01~ of the snrinlding comtnencl:!ment da.y. The fotit men
group of confederates. However, tlon of the medium in whieh thi! bae.. pnmphlt:!t ilAmerit!Q. Must Choose;''
To seeth!"!ir tlil'ee days stay mnny problems -system nnd pla~ 1 ~ing of g 1·ass where who 1•eceive honorary degrees Will
much of it is also due to tli:e apparR tetia. ate groWn affi"!Cts to a consid.. which ran in n local paper, the Inter.loe E. Brown in
of campus li.:fe nnd associations were tho Art Studio and swimmi 11 g pool lead a symposium on the subject of
ently Uncanny cunning of· the man erable degree the rates of growth, or collegiate Council on International Co..
<~A VERY :RONORABLE GUY" discUssed. Bosides tlH~lr- i•egulnr husi~ fo11nerly atot)d 1 will be completed. the Obligations of the University hl
Mmse1f. If the tibility of Dillinger death as welt as: th~ physiologiclll ac- operation has urged that discussions
nob llra"n"tn
ness meetings, the delegates WCl'e en~ The continuation of cennmt curbing the Field of Research,
Tbe Baccalaureate acldress will be
"
1tertaincd at banquets, dancos, teas nml gutter on Terrace Avenue, with
amt others like him were devoted to tivity 1 the pathogenlcit:y and the mor.. be held on college campuses throughthe cause of law and order, the life of phology of the cell, Bacteria are not out the country, The-refore. a number
Dorothy Brewer
and li!ight seeing ttitlS. The next Phm- npproxilnntely- 1,800 fet, will tnke the given Sunday, June 8, a.t three o'clock
crhrtinn1s might become fully as ha~~ o?ly affected by their chemical en~ of Cam:pua organizations are sponsorLowell Brown
teres Convention will be he1d in Ore- woclt. to Uoma Avenue. There will by Rabbi 'Krohn.
ardous. ns he hds made the role of v1ronment. but may produce marked ing n review and digeussioh of the
To see
gon1 during the spring o£ next }'ear. also be ~ :fot1r loot centent "\valk laid
thoa:e w~o are searching for him.
changes in it; these c.hnnges are at .. llamphlet by nabbi Krohn, on Monda)',
u Jack Bolt in
---..-..........
down on the west side of the :street.
ANNOUNCEMENT
-.
•
trlbu~d
to tho en&tnies produced by May 7 n.t '1:30 n, M. <n B"tolog" G,
WHIRL POOL"
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
The trn.cJ.t and placlng of cindet's on
rnh 1
h
The bu t s "f k "'
T
r
•
'
... e ittle T eater is sponsorin'"" a
hi b
1
1
v
1unappmg
n
t
s
aeterla.
he
remainder
of
his
paper
'rho
orgnnizntio·•
tnk•"ng
part
·r·e•
Ralph
B•''"Y""
t
te
nthlet!Cl.
field
is
nearing
compleu
·
•
s
nes
t y h ~ tl b
hI
"
... .
" ·• "'"'
A
mversity ticket sale for their MX-f;
conn r as .. ceu y eeome tnuc css consisted of a diseussio-n of the ehem· the College League of Women V t
Eupha Buck
nnouncement has been received of tion, Also wnte1•proofing of the sWim.. play', liThe School for Husbands.'' A
remune~n.tive n~f.. dc.eidedl1
. a risky fstry and ehemicnl affects produced Pi Gamma Mu, lnternati"onnl 0R~lr•s,
Ha-,·, D~urke the• mart·lnge
of Eloise Moulton, for- ming }JOol has been started, Tlll.! ccoecupatt n '
' l1 •
't
free ticket will be given to every pel!~
o • . .., , .th e 1ess 11 s till 1a by th e 1ons and compounds -of differ- tions Club and the ten~c of Women
m t mvers1 Y student .and member ment wa1ks leading to the buildings son whb sells five tickets. Vnll Clark
business as is -cl)~ :metals; and the relationsbltJ Voters. The meeting' is open to the I
Get Passea at T. L. Popejoy
o:t Alpha Chi Orllega; to End Pucl,ett and nlso building repttirs will be c()nt~ is tn charge of the fraternity sales
a ,rather pra.va.
ovt-denced by the most recent t:aSc of botween the Ja.Ubjeets ot ehemistl"l' nnd public and anyone interested is urged
offie(!
of Roswell, 'The wedding took plnM pleted under FERA.
rtnd Gertrude Moulton is ·itt cMrge of'
(Continued Db pa.p two)
bacteriology,
to llttend.
1
at t~le brlde)s home in Las Vegns on
Ther6 nre one hundred and sixteen the sorority sales, More detalls will
~
-------··Apnl 2S,
men working under this relief work. be published next Wt!ek.
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Will And New
Classes Next Year
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Trackmen Face Aggies

I

~

W4!a~k

GADTnERWIKIES

.THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONSI

Only WIKI~S have that pat•

en ted hlilh walstfhcdwoD't roll
down ••• that h~1proved elastiC
buUt..tn Suppotier ••• thot new
Gantner..proceu, quick .. di"Y•
lng yarn. Only WlkiU retain
their •martne•• dfter In•
nl.im.,rable wettlngs.
They're not WIK1ES if
they're n<>l l>,y, Gantner!

-mii!J we ttsh you to

l1y

di~c.tly ar~d

•

$395
·r

whhb•ltand•Upporter

GANTNER & MATTERN CO.

NM

~astern

Unt"V WJ•II cOUter
Honorary Degrees
• g Men
on LeadIn

summe~·

°

cwA Prolect
. Nears
! ·

~fects

te~d~nce:

lim-~

Comp}etiOll Und er
Federa} ReII•ef AI•d

t

I

K•

Spoxting Goods
COMPLETE GYM "
EQUIPMENT
Pho-ne 3080

ReorganiZ·ed as a
separa t e uDl•t

I

IGGY MULCAHY

210 E. Central

t~is

/will

nr.

We always tty to make
€hestedields as good a cigarette
as Science and money can make
them- in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking th.:;_m.

Shatter' afl your ord sw'm roc•
ords In WIKI~SI For WIKlE$

are modern and give you real
11knea action.''

p0J smence
• Dept

c.h•p~··

ColUlllhia Stations Coast to Coast

The: University of New Mexico
tr,aekste" will answer the cho!lle1nge
of the cinder-path men at
Mexico A. & M. College at Las v"'""'' 1
when Coach .Roy Johnson takes
1934 protegca to the southern part
the state next Friday, The tneet '
be held in t.as Cruces at the Aggie
1athlel;ic field.
The Lobos a.r!.! rated ns heaVy
orltes o¥e:r' their home-state :,~:.:~:I
but keen competition may be a1
particularly- in the high jump
shot put events. 'l'he meet will ba a
dua1 affair and witl serve as another
test as to the _potenti~lity of th~ Wol:£
Pack trackmen.

.....

r..---------.IJCOUl"l!e~ in

Mondtw WednescLw Sa~
7 o~dock in the evening
_we ho_tJeyou1! e'!foy it

~~-

'

YOURS FOR THE"
• A ASKING
Delicious

L: ,.
!

MEAL
Plus

Tasty Drinks

LIBERTY CAFE

I

p
"I

I

•
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JAMES E. HOOVER
DJEs IN TULSA
AFTE R ILLNESS

Art Department
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo

Eavesdropp~r

.ALBUQUERQUE, NEW AIEXICO
fubllshed

the

cQU~gc

:Friday, 1\{i;y 4, 1934

II seems that ooms of the ~or• •nd
A. V. Kiddilr to Deliver
receiving a Jetter in whi~h D1•, work o! the pu~bJo of Pcco.s, nelU'
W~!re glad that j'Mothel' Logan"tc:ornn~ell,lCenlel~t ·A d d res c Kidder accept-ad the invit~tion :from Sunta Fe.
absent from the Pike dance Sun- I
P
day night. Therfl a,rfl rumora t}lat the
tlu~ Board of Regents,
::::::;:;;:;::::::::::::::;:;~
An erninJ.lnt archaeologist~ D. A.
P~sident q£ the board of the Lal;>- 1
lawn over p.t theit' hQur:sc was a bit
Kidder o;f Harva:rd, win deliver
oratory of Anthropology nt Sllnt~ Fe,
torn up aftl'J' the g)rle played tag
it in high heels.
(!ommencement address •thnins y"e"•"r",
I.D~:r, :K;iddel' bas done much archaeol~

The
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STARTING SUND.AY
RICHARD

Office in Rodey Han

_,,

!lARTHELMESS
.. iij

-

College student t;

d~airing

wot•k llt the world'& ta.ir this
sunup.e).' nddr~SIJ. M. B, ,T?hnston,

On the Hilltop

1737 University Avenue1 Ohicag-o, Ill. Plea,se be sure to enclose
a. &tamped, self-addressed envel-

.,_,._,,_,:-·.._,_,_,,_,.....,.,._,,_,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,..

Thi~ week's social events include the Letter Club dance on
Friday evening, the ~igma Chi Formal, and the Chi Omega
watfte supper and dance to be given Sunday evening, May 6, from
6 to 10 p. m. at the chapter house. Mrs. L, H. Allen will chaperon.
This is a continuation of a series of Sunday night suppers started
earlier in the year.
-

"A MODERN

C·;1- ..-~
1

,..._,._,,_,_N_0;1 .&:1
,..

Social Events

MISSION

·
work in New MeXico, and has
books· publil;'lhcd qn e-xcavation

r

t·-··.--··-··-··-..-··-·-·-··-··-~·---. -··-..------...-.--...

..,

___
ope,

.,_,,_,_,,_,,_,_,_,._,_

WE CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE THESE IMPORTANT
by n three-fourth vote
FACULTY MEMBERS
Student Oounai!,
Th bl k t
·
d b
h B
f R
ts
Section 6, t~e~tings.
e an e resolutiOn passe Y t e oard 0
egen
(n)There shnll be regular hi-monthbeen receiving con.f!:idel·a.ble attention lately both off and on
ly meetings of the Senate at the ""'"" '"
campus. A resolution concerning dual employment, if put into tmd day set by general approval of
effect1 is to eliminate women members of the faculty who are the members, (b) Spaci~l meetings
married and whose husba11ds are earning $125 or more per month. may he calle(l. at any time by the
Of the eleven manied women on the faculty, by strict appli- Pt>esidcnl
the r~quest of any
Student
catlon, tbis resolution can only displace five. And in view of fur~lJ1~·:,~::;,t~~;~".
(c) A Ol'
quorum
shall Council
he
ther investigation· of this situation, it has been found thAt only
as tlm~e-fourth of the Student
'two of these five receive a salary of any consequence.
members present at nny time.
important fact is that there are several. important and
Section 7. Miscellaneoua,
positions that are involved in thfs pt•oposed arrangement. For Any Stud<.<nt Council member has
the right to. be heard before the Sene~ample, the office of Registrar. It is the place where all acadCmic
but he shall have no power
records are kept of every student in the University. It is an office
second motiof,ls, or vote
where complicated and illtricate systems have to be applied.
measl~res.
present Registrar has spent seven years in perfecting and ar1·ang..
ing he~ work. One of the most l'"<!ent perfections in that office
·---·-1
is a uniform certificate of admission which is to be used by all
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
the high-schools throughout the state. The position of Registrar
is indeed one that will not stand much reorganization from
The Bee Barber Shop
·
]oss m
· effi c1ency
·
·
103 S. Second St, Albuquerque
outside withou t a serious
and tJme.

~-

I

...
'

.

..

We sincerely
feel be
that
theinto
very
principle
which
is involved
in
this resolution
cannot
put
effect
without
disastrous
results
to our faculty. One of the prime requisites of a University is its.
faculty. The University has outstanding men and women, thoroughly trained in their lines of work and who work in co-ordination with the students and with one another.
If these women are removed from their positions it \vill mean
·the establishment of a principle which will be carried on and
which will be, in our opinion, no end as a sourc-e of trouble. The
creation "f vacancies such as these will be of no benefit to stat~
residents, becaus~ New Mexico does not have any locally trained
individuals qualified to assume these positions. This state, as is
true of most western states, does not train many individuals for
positions in its institutions of higher learning. It will ne,,es,sar·ily
mean the bringing in of new material. And if this principle is
into effect, the same will be applied later on to them, possibly, and
so on indefinitely.
·
We beg the Regents to consider our views on this subject
We sincerely feel that they will realize how the standing, both
present and future, o{ our t'niversity will be impaired by the
plication of this resolution.
l>LIGIBILITY AMEND~IENT

(Continued -from page one)

I,

.. ·.'

President, Vice-president, Secretary..
treasurer, and the Senior class offices
must have been in residence at The
University of New Mexico for thtee:
semesters prjor to the semestt!r in
which ltotnina.tcd.
Part B......_Nominees for the offices of
Junior class and the Athletic. Council
must hnve been in residence at The
University of New Mexico for- two
p:rior to 'the semester in which nonti~
nated.
Part C---Norninees: for the Sophon:1m:e
class offices :must ht.vc been in resid~
dence- at the Unive-rsity -of New Mexico for one semester prior to the semester in which nominated.
Part D-lqominees fo~ the Student
Body President shaU not carry over
sixteen hours during the time of office (each semester). He may petition for a heavier schedule to tbe
Stlldent Relation Committee_.
ARTICLE 11. Student Senate;
Section 1. Membership

,.,

.'
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DAIRY
AND

MILK

Tuberculosis~free

CREAM

MOTHER
May 13th

Herd

PHONE 738

What Would Be Appropriate?
/

Mother's Day
GIVE MOTHER YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. NOTHING WOULD
GIVE HER MORE PLEASURE

CANDIES
Mrs. Stovers

Whitman's

J\.faka your A11pointment now

PERFUMES

He1· Favorite

BROOKS STUDIO
709 West Central

Corday

Coty

Huduut

COMPACTS
Vashe
Coty

Phone 389

For Any Form of Heat
THINK FIRST OF

GAS

Th M d
0

ern

Renaud!
Guerlain

Vbry

Corday

at the

F

j

Ue

ARTRUR PRAGER, Mat~nger

ARROW DRUii CD.

"Only-one-of-<L-kind" Style•

MILNER'S STUDIO

~-~
PIIEJCJNPTJON LA$t1flATOI/Y'
410 W. CENTR At AVE.
PHONE 601

P.O. BOX 84

I

president to:
(1) call and preside at all meetings
o£ the senate, (2) be responsible
the proper conduction of all the
ties of that office, {3} dismiss
member- with three unex:cused
sences, which member is to !w
placed in same manner as dil>m:lssoed j
member, (4) be ex-officio member
councit~

'\.

~CKED

and
-

--

~-

.

ER?

that's why

_I find_ Luckies do not dry out

.

The girls spring' tennia tournament
opene.d .April 27th under the. super..
418 W. Central Ave.
"EVERY'l'HlNG MUSICAL''
vision of Fxances Watson, caJ)tain.
--~---_,.-------!All matches will be p1nyed off Saturday, May 11. Because of the enthusiasm of the participators and because

all entrants .nro fairly well matched,

~-

the tourney. promises to be an

Luckies use the mildest tobaccos-for
Luckies use only the clean center leaves
-and these are the mildest leaves. They
taste better. Then science plays its part
in making these choice tobaccos truly
kind to your throat. ( 1lt'stoasted''-for
• throat protection. These mellow, finetas-ting tobaccos are cut into long,

silky, full-bodied shreds and fol~
packed into every Lucky-so round,
so finn, free from loose ends. That's
why Luckies ukeep in condition"why you'll lind that Luclcies do not
dry out, a11 importa11t point to e'l!<rJ
smoker. You see, always in all-ways
-Luckies are kind to your throat.

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phone 148

excit~

ing one.
In the singles division F.ranecs Van
Stone, Evelyn Smith, Vivian Sclleer,
Norma Rn.vcl, Mabel Downer, Virginia
:Setty GiJJ, Virginia Higgins,
Lois
Edna Steiner and Frances Watson have signed up.. Paired in
doubles division are: Hatnie and
11 ~'"g''• Nichols and Conway, Steiner
· Ravel and Higgins, Scheer
a.nd Gill, Rnynolds and Ousterhnus, . ._. .,-;.
Downer and Watson. ! 1 ~ '") ·~...
,;.,_

•

•

Part B-It shall be- the duty of the

Part C-It shall be the duty of the
secrets:ry to;
(1) Asstm'.ley in the absence af the
president, all the duties, of that office,
(2) keep :record Of a1l senate )lrocl!edings ih n permanent minute book and
to file the minute book at the '"''m•-'
nation of office with the grad•••t,,j
Part A-There sball be a student sen· tnahager,
ate to consist of orte representative
Seetiou 4. Duties.
from ea.ch of! the campua organiza..
It shall be tbe duty of the st\<dent
tiona except those of a soel.al natut'e1 senate to:
. ftom each eo11ege, ohe representative
(1) Approve all1egislation of a
nnd and twelVe class representatives1
three from each· class appointed by the manent nature, (2) ptepate ••~:.::.~~:':1
of expensea. for ,the campus. o
class presidl'lnt subject to the approv~
tions reqUiring subsidies frbtrt the
a1 of the class.
General Campus Pund1 and to present
.Part B-Eiigibility o£ represehtatives. this budget to the Student Council.
The represtmtatives may be chosen (3) to supervise Qnd have charge
from any class1 but they must have at Homecoming, University Day,
least a 1.01 which is an eighty (80) Awards Dar assembJy, (4) to autMr•J
average for thei.r aggregate college b:e and supervise all drives,
work. No representativE! may repre- !or special purposes, (5) to
sent ntore than nne orgartizat-ion. and direct ali aCtiVities' that
Any student council member js ineli- vance the, interests of tbe Ur,ivl>rsityf
gible.
and the .separate colleges and to
• "Section 2. Tittle o£ appointment.
about better co~ordinatfon antong
Represenfa.tlves must be al!_pointed several student organizations.
4nd their nameS filed wlth the nom·
Section 5. .necalt of Action,
ina.tibn <:omtnittee as prl;.lVided in arti~
The Student Cotln()i} will have the
ele two, Se<:tion eight1 of amendment p0wt3r, over the Student Senate, of
o~a o:t the student l:onetitution, at exerciaing a veto, This veto can onty

the very newest Spring Modes
416 W. CentrAl

OR

least one waek in advance of the first
regular meeting of the st1,d<,nt sennl:e. j
Section 3. Officers nnd•duties.
Part A.-A president and
shall be elected at a meeting
held not hktt'r than one month
registration, which meeting shall
pxesided over by a member designated
by the committee. on nominations.

student

J

YOUR PACKAGE PACKED FOR ~!AILING

AlbuqUerque GaS &ElectriC. c0.
e

Pangburn's
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HICKS'
GO()D

...........

Bigler and Conway
Presented in Senior
Recital Next Sunday

.Remember
the abduction of the- Robles girl
Tucson, Here -agajn the efforts
officE;~rs are impeded by the circumstances which .sur1·ound all such mat~
ters. In many instances police are

tor:noon.

Pi On:mma of Chi Omegn announces .
the pledging of Beatri~e Moulton of
ternoon ~1·om !ivc until !'!even 11t hel'
Fe,
home on South At·no at a teu. and mis~
The Chi Omega Mother's Club held
eellanco\lS shoWQl' for Carmen Car:r,
~ol'nbineil social and husines13 meet~
a Phi Mu ft•om Fort Sqmncr, who is
Thu~·sday afternoon at the h9use.
to be nmrJ•ied this montl1. Miss Carr
attended the ·Univcr13ity two yenrf!
ago, at whtch time she was chosen
ana of the Mh·ago beauty qu<Jens.

• • •

•

-:;lirginia :BnkE;~r will b(i! the gt1est of
(iracc ll~ker at the Alpha Old l;to~sc
week-end.
lw~::.:~';{'}: Oswell spent the Ins~
Azt~c' with her parenta.
Armijo W(l.S hostes.s to thllDalta Pi sorority at nn itrfortea &t her ~ome WednesdaY af~

~

White Sport

COATS

TEST YOUR NERVES
Sbows2Gwayato test
nerves-nlllllnstrated.
Jnstrnctlve and amns~
lngl Try thom On your
, frlends-seeifyou.have
hea1thy nerves your..
self... M11i1 order-blank
below with fronts from
2 packs of Camets, Frt!e
book comes postpaid.

Watch out for the
signs of jangled nerves
You've noticed other people's
nervous habits-and wondered
probably why such people didn't
learn to control themselves.
But have you evet stopped to
think that you, too, may have
habits just as il'ritsting to othet
people as those of the key jnggler
or coin jingler are to you?
And more important than that,

those habits are a sign of jangled
nerves. And jangled nerves are
the signal to stop and check up
on yourself.
Get enongh sleep-fresh air
- reereation -and wntch your
smoking. Remember, you can
smoke as many Camels as you
want, Their costlier tobaccos
never jangle the nerves.

F"REE!

f' .

' •.

in Waflle-Knitl

for Smart Muses!

-----------------·-!
CLIP AND MAIL TODAVI

Ho1 from the Fashion
gnd , . , these watH~

R, J, R!:Jiiolda To"baoco Camp11uy
D•pt.'li5·E, Winaton•Salt"lll, N,Q,

klms are going to the

I -ettc10eo frontdrom 2 v•~ ot Came;!a
S~:~nd me book of' nerve tr=•ta poetPI.hi

smartest places rhis sea·

son I Sogood-lookingand
wearabi<, of smng·knit

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are IDade from liner, MORE EXPBNSIVE
TOBACCOS tbon any otber popular brand of cigarettes!

&rHt •••••••• ............ ~ •••••••• ~--····-·······"·:~---···-·-·-·~

cotton that's comforta·

Olt11 •••.. ~· ~ ....... • • - ••••••• • - • ~· ••Siatfl,. •••• ~ ••·• ••••••

blc, but not too warm!

------

L~ ·-·-· - -_ .""~:;•;;u:;";·:":;';"-;:;,:"'::;•t 11, JI!U

-

TUNE. IN!

CAMEL CARAVAN wllh

c••• Latno

···--·

Preferred by the woman
who knows her Fashion I
Sizes !4--201 Bargains!.

SMOI(E AS MANY AS YOU WANT •••
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES.J

the Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Leaves

I'

Orthe.t••· Staopnogle and )Judd, Connie JJ••wcll, Eu.." ru ..do9 and
.M., P.S.T., ot1ct- WABC-Colum6i« NetfiH)rA.

TAUr•diLJI at 9 P. M.1 E.S.T.-B Jl. M., C,s~r.-'1 1'.. M .. , M.S.. T:.-6 P~

'
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games to put the acliedule in the moth
balls untJJ next yea:r cind to determine
definitely the champion in this field.
The present standings:
Farme)'s Rated on Even Par with Unive)•sity Thinly-Clad
Team
W. L. PQt,
Team; Both Squads Swamped Institute Cadets
Kappa Alpbn.
4 0 1,000
2 0 1.000
Sigma Chi
Lobo tracksters engf'gc in thejr W. A. A. Elects Officers
2 1
:Kappa Sig
.666
first nwny~from~home tro.ck nnd field
For Coming Y e a r
Independents
1 2
,333
duel tomorrow afternoon witl] the
The Varsity tennis team again will
0
4
Extra-inning Games Are All PiKA
.ooo
take the road this week-end to play a
Aggiea at Las Cruces.
Mabel Downer as president, Ma1'ie
StgEp
0
1
.000
the Vogue in Ball
return match with the Nq.w MJ;~xico
The team left lust night with Conch Jensen as vice-preai<lent, Lillian Huynte as secretry, and <ll·ace Baker as
Miners in Soccoro. In the f1rst match
Feuds
Albuquerque
Indians
Win
Johnson admitting that the Wolf treq_&urer1 hnve been elected to bend
played this year on the University
District High School Meet courts the Lobos won a decisive vic~
farmers, in spit-e of the fnct that the
A. A, for the -coming yea.:~.'.
The annual intrJ'~Ilmral soft~ball
pn~k had 11-n even chance to tA.ke the
Aw~rds have also. been selected to feud, now in full tilt on the local
Last Saturday dternoon the Uni- tory and are primed to repeat tClmorLobos may have to compete agnin.at go to the various wmners in diffe1·ent campus, has turned into a real ~;>l:i
varsity of New Mexico played ho:3t to row. The boys htlve been idle since
the combined Varsity and Freshmen ~Ports. Those :receivhm gold basket~ fashioned nip~and-tuck affair as the
they defeated tbe N~w Mexico Milibails. will be Norma Ravel, Marian various competing teams have tied the district High S~hool Track and tary Institute two weeks ago, ana
teams and that a very amall squild Keasle~·. Sailv. Sunc.hez:, Snra Ray~ the-m$e-1ves into deadlocks consistently Field Meet in the University stadiuln. have had time to brush up on some
made the trip to La.s Cruces.
nolda, Bess.ie Tripp and Frances Wat~ in the- frequent extra-inning c~;>ntests. The meet was won by the vers"tile weak spots which ::;;bowed up in that
Comparison of Tearns
son. Letters will be presented to Vir¥ As thl;'l tourney dru.ws nl:lar a close-, the Albuquerque Indians, coached by Jim meet. A match was scheduled with the
Th~ Lobes dlrfeated the Institute ginia Higgins, Am{tnda Montes, Ger.. Kap.pa. Alpha and Sigma Chi dianlond Jones, with 63 nnd ·3-4 points. They Lns Vegas Not•mnl .fot• }jist Snt\J;rday,
in & duel meet, 76M41. The Aggies de- tr\lde Vanderwagen, Bessie T_ripp and aspirants remain above- the loss list were hard pushed by the Albuquerque but at the last minute the Meadow
Franeea Wat&on. Mabel Downer, Ma~ with the re&t of the eompeting teams High School Bulldogs who scored lJO City school wired that it would be im~
feated them, 17-42, This seems to in~ rie Jensen, Edna Steiner and Jane all having been defeated at least
and 1~4 points.
poasible to fill their engagement here,
djcate that the two teaJlls are fai:rl:V Spenser will receive sweaters, the once- in the- course of the schedule.
The meet, which was conducted by It is reported that the Normal te~nis
evelllY matched,
highest .honor attainable. All awards
Last week's games featured a hot- Coach Roy Johnson's gym class, was mate:cial is below the average this
Complete returns <Jf the Aggie~ln· will be presented at the annual ban~ shot scramb1e between the league hotly contested throughout and fea- year.
lcadjng K • .,A.,Js and the Kappa Sigs, tured the bre&king of the official
stitute meet were not available at quet to be held soon.
!l'he personnel of the team that will
with
the Ka.pJla Sigs !inding them,press tjme for the Lobo. However1 it
ata.te relay
go to Lacky,
Soccoroand
willTrue.
be McGuiness,
selves. Qn thfl short end of a. 9-8 score, :;tepped
INTRAMURAL TRACK
the record
distanceasjn the
one Bulldogs
mln.ute, kins,
Sacks, the ten~
is understood thot the Aggies cap~
The scheduled Sig Chi~Sig Ep contest 35.2 seconds to eclipse the recoJ.'"d by nis coach, will be in charge of the
having been called off, found the a full second. Other good marks set trip.
Kappn Alphas pitted against the
M tho meet· were: Mile run, Pierce of
Pi KNs in the next g!lme. The Pikes in
enaul in 4:48,6, and the 440-yord
lost 7~6 in the thrilling nine inning dash by Lujan, Indians, in 53.4.
~
tangle. The Kappa Sigs pulled the
Lobo · athletes ran several exhibiEXCELSI0 R
surprise act in last Tuesday's dia~ tion races as they set the pace for the
Laundry
mond scrap by putting away the In~ high .school runners. They turned in
dependents to the tune of 7~6, another
1 77
hah·~raising game.
All games are the
year.best time recorded so far
scheduled seven~inning affairs in the
Six schools entered teams; the orsoft-.ba.Il tourney.
der of their finish is: Indians, BullNext week will .feature a general dogs, Menaul, Magdalena, Estancia
IGGY MULCAHY
clean-up of pla:;-offs and postponed ~md Mountainair.

Wolf Tennis Men
Meet N. M. Miners
in Return Match

w.

.___....,,....,,..

'
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New Swimming Pool.
will Open When the
Work is Completed

Lobos Meet Tech

this meet will bring out the best in
The Univel'sity of r{ew Mexico the Wolf Pack tea,m, since the coach
track team will compete Q.gainst the has mt:t.de it known that performance
Texas Tel.'lh Matadol'l3 when the Lub- must be e:14:hibited before he decides
bock boys pass through Albuquerque who will make the tl'ip latet' next
em·oute to the Border Conference week.
Coach ;Johnson's P. E. 162 class will
Meet in Tucson.
officiate
at this meet,
The Lobes ~re doJ?ed to defeat the
Tex11s cind(;lr-men when they meet at ;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:
Varsity Field next Tuesday, May 8th. +
.._, __,_,_,....,,_,_..~
Coach Johnson has made it known
Charlie's Pig Stand
th.a.t this meet will be the deciding
Opposite University at
factor on determining- the men who
2106 East Central Avenue
ri!present the Lobos in the Ariz~
PIG ~~XJ'~s~O. 2
ona meet. It may well J:>e assured that
At 210~ N. Fourth St.

WaterJn'oofing o:f: DNM:'s new I!OU~
crete outdoor swinuping- pool began
this week, Em·l Bowdich, supet'intend~
ent of buildings a,nd grounds, announced Wednesday.
Altho\lgh just how soon the l)OOl
can be filled fol' actual use is rtot defmitely known, It wi}l be soon, he said.
The pool will be 4G fi!et wide and
10() ;feet long, with a..,maximum depth
of nine fef:!t, three inche$. Beginning
at a depth of three and a half feet
at the south end, the floor slopes
.gently fol.' fllty feet, wllen it slopes
shawly to the maximum depth undct·
the diving boa.,:d.
One low diving boal'd ia called for
in the pl·escnt plans.
Whether a
towel· for longer dives will be con..
structed in Jlddition1 is to be decided
by Tom L. P<rpejoy, Bowdich said.
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YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicious

SHOE
REPAIRING

MEAL
P1us ,.
Tasty, Drinks ·
LIBERTY CAFE

LADIES' HEEL CAPS
~lEN'S HALF SOLES

Allen's Shoe Shop
208 West Central

' Ph, 187
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Stop at

BE BE'S

Sporting Goods
COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

Vivisector

ALBUQUERQUE TYPE

WRITER
EXCHANGE
Est<tblished
1906
TYPI!WRITERS _ RENT _ SALES _ SERVICE
S

Phone 3272

By HOWARD KIRK

pecial ~ates to Students

I

716 W .Central Ave,

-·
--a - - Way
· -- - - She
Pla;yed
a·
Man'.s Game in
Woman's

Norma Shearer - . Robert Montgomery
tn

r
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According to a t:ecent article under
the heading of 1'Keep Up With the
World," it was believed in times past
that i:f a strong man were entombed
in the foundation of a building during
the procass of construction, said buildM
ing would be considerably strength*
<!ned as a result. Later, as civilization
advanced, it wns decided that the
same. effect might be produced if only
the !ihadow of the Samson were imbedded in the foundation. As a l"Csult many a muscled giant made a
fairly profitable living by casting his
shadow upon the foundation of :new
edifices. We smile tod~y at 5uch out-worn pxactice:l and should probably
agree that such information might
better have been titled "looking back
upo11 the world/' or something to that
effect. Howev-er, we moderns still
cling to n. ;number of r~ther :foolish
.Pt·n.ctices wltich seem sensible enough
to us because they nre up to dnte.
Cel'tainly we frown with disapproval
if anyone happens to refer to them
as superstitions.

i

\ !
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.,.J n 1

"RIPTIDE"
"WHEN A WOMAN LOVES"
Plua

Betty Boop- Vincent Copes- Paramount News.

FOil GAS AND OIL
2100 East Central

l
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here are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this darkened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.
The cutters today are the
most improved, modern; up-tothe-minute type. They cut uniformly, and cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right-you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.
Everything that science knows
is used to make Cl•esterfield
the cigarette that's milder •.•
the cigarette that tasteS better.

•

•

•

•

the ciga-rette that's MILDER
, . .,."
the cigarette that TASTES BET'£ ~/ll·:
/-<l·

)

'

.

'
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by Sec't Wallace 1
"America Must Choose" Is l
Subject of the Discussion
'

A l'eview and discussion of Secre-

i I
' '
I ;'
I I

f

t:: ::,~:;. ~~ r.:·;;,~rt~

.,.,f

II 1i y
'

'
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My dea;t• Mr. T~·igg:
! acknowledg~ receipt of tlte petition signed by 86 scniora relntive
to the eJCemption of senio;t·s hom Una\ examinations.
After discussing the matter thoroughly with you and Mr, Min~
nick and with several of the deans, I prepn.red a memot·andum which
was sent to the members of th)!:l faculty, a copy of 'Vhich itJ hel.'ewith
attached for your informatirm.
I a~1;1reciate the spirit of the petition and the moderate request
which it cont11ins. I am happy to call the attention of the ;faculty and
sudents at this time to the ,g.:meral policy o! the University in connec~
tion with seniors with good schoJastic ~tanding· being exempted from
final examinations and hope that they will as a result of this memorandum obtain gr!later ind(vidual consideration from members of the
faculty.
-<-..I£ you
note in the memorandum to the faculty the final dispositilm of the whole question must, in accordance. with the established

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Number 31

Exemption of Seniors From
Finals Referred to Faculty
President Zimmerman Expresses Sympathy Toward
Policy; Sends Memorandum to Faculty

MYSTERY PLAY
BY YOUNG IS
NEXT DRAMA

wm

The f1eniors' lo11g agitution for c?X~
emption from fmal examinations culminated Saturday w~th a pre1;1entation
of a Jletition, signed by eighty~six
members of the elMs, to Dr. J. F.
Zimmerman by Rul}lh Trigg, pre1;ddent
of th~ senior class, and Pan Minnick,
ed1tor of the .l.'(lbo,
In their petition the seniors pre~
sented a plan based upon two points,
(1) Endot·.sement and t·ecommend!l.ti1)n
of th~ Administration to the in$trnc~
tors that senlorat with good acholas~
tic standing, ba exempted :from th'e
final ex:nnination,!1. (2) Seniors -to
consult with individual class instrnc~
tors n.s to theh.· grude average and eligibility for exemption.

__ L Ch. t f
Reservahons
•. _,_,_,Now
oca1 ap er 0
0pen tOr summer s·g
x1• 0rganI
rna
cas a Espan 0I i zes 0ffi c1•aII y

Delegates Return
from Festival at
Missouri Meeting

the
hard to dotennine just w}mt the score Folk Festival. it has been made nn
is but with the notorious Dillinger "'nuual uffllir.
fast and loose with the- ~.
't~•ll pl•y•"ng
•
minions of t11e law and the R<1bles girl
still in the hands of her abductors it
would seem that the Outlaws are malt~
ing a sC!rious bid .lo1· pt!nnnnt honors.
R owcvel" John Law just finished a
'
1 t Ul'n n1 ba1 W\'tl1 th e
rather successfu
•esult tl•nt Jf.
''lr. Irumll has been returned to Chicago to stand trial. We
find !••,, de!•nse eoun.se1"--il. former
•
Miss Frances Gihnor's ue\V book,
justice by the way-protesting because. bond has been set at $200,000. t•Trnders to the Navajos/' has recent1y
Accord.' n• to that gentleman bond for been publ 1"sl>cd by Hougl1ton :Miffiin
•
h • t"
another mnn at odds wit JUS 1ee -on and Company. As is shown in the sub~
• S ·,m·,la" charge was set 11t on1y $50,- t">tle of t'o novel, "Wenihcrill's of
•
,
M I
·II
000, Instead of protesting,
r, n~ 'Kayenta,>• the sto1'Y dca1s ·with 'the
Sull Should f eel 1tonored. Evidently Weth•••'ll's, • fn>nily who hnvc: lived
, 'b
....
...
tho goVel'llment con!:!lders hm1 ' i.gger in the snum village of Kayenta for
fry."
many years, Kayenta is locate d in
northern Arizona in tlte Navajo coun..
Prospects :tor the r<mcwnl of urti~ try. Tho plot cc1ttets around John
.
versat nirmail service seem more thnu and Louisa Wade Wethot'ill and their
bright at the pr!!scnt timo. Since the eXperiences nnd rclntionsltips. with the
cancel1ation of the m:mtracts soni.e No.vnjos. The family of WntheriU's
time ago the country has, of necessity, are very welllmowli in the southwest;
become accustomed to dolng without John and his brothers mnde some ver;y
. 1 flnds such
this vnltlable service. However, in~ .Jmpor t an t a.re lmc 0 1ogtca
'
tercst has bcon probably only dorn'l· as the discovery ol !liesa Verde and'
the
Rninbow
Bridge.
These
urchae~
:int because of forced circumstances.
The vnlue nncl sewice l'cndeted n. na• ologi.cal finds, as well as n g1·ent dent
tion by the alt·mnil cannot be under~ of sociological mattet· concerning the
estimated and a speedy rei:nnrtgrtratlon Navajos, not ottly o:f Arizona but N1wt
o! this :facility is highly desirable. Mexico, Colorado and Utahj as wen,
The sales tax, which -is creating its are included in beT publication.
1\il's, Louisa Wade Wetherill has
most recent furor in this -state, hns
t 'ibutcd a great deal to the book.
been termed an emergency inove
which will probably be discontinu-ed n:.\Legends and Songs,'~ a trans~
as SQott ns cll'cmrtstances :PI':!:!,'l')1.-it. Cnn~ latiort :hom Navnjo ate intct•mingled
cellntion oi tho mail contracts '\vas with the story- of the 1nn\ny•s life.
also termed an ometgency move, but Because so mm1y diffel·ent things, and
it is certah1ly one which will prove the 'many viewpoints thnt went into.
bcnoficinl wl\en l'cplaced on its fot•mer this Mvel, it mn.y be considc1·t!d ns a
communal product. N6t only a1·c the
efficient plane.
-st-ol'ies: that tho Wetherill's t()ld Mi~;s
GilmorJ but r.lso the ~;toxiM thr.t the
BI·tlNGUAL DALL
Navajos told the Wethel'ilrs arc relnt·
Tho Bi-Li11gUt1.l Club hi!1d its lo.st ed in Miss Gilmer'~ latust wi:lrl~.
Miss Glhnol''s pr<wioiis publications
meoUng of the- semester Wednesdny
~ evening. Uttdet:c:lns~ members bade are 11 ThumbcO.p Weh·," a story of tha
farewell to graduating seniors, stHlic aardiM fishers in the Bay of Fund~ 1
wMch is another
of whom were among the £m1nders of n.nd ·11windsing(!-r"
1
· t
N n.Vn.JO
the club on the University earnpua.
s ory.
Plans for a :fat()well ba.ll to be held Miss; Gilmor is nn instructor in tbu
English departrtHmt,
on Mny 18 were. appro-ved.
J-

University o.f New Mexico.
Mt•. Ralph T1·igg 1
Preaidcnt1 Senior Class,

Why not have intra~mural dog:Qghting? At ;pro;:sent writi:ng
Pal and '.Cuft'y hnv~ battled to e.
dl.'aw. Mo~e ·gladiators ne~ded •

tfl.ry of Agricultu1.·e Wallace'a pam~
phlet, "America Must Choose," by
Rabb1 Krohn and Dl'. V. G. Sonel!,
was the program sponsored by ;four
local organizations, ·tl1e College
League of \Vomen Vote1·s, Pi Gamma
MuJ tl;te International aela.tions Club~
Last Play of Season Will Be
and the League of Women Voters,
Produced in Rodey Hall
Monday evening.
May 16,, 17, 18
Rabbi Kl'olm, first speaker of the
e\'ening, gave his interpretation of the
p,amph1et. He reviewed statements
Next Wednesday, Thu~'Sd!J-Y lllld
Wa1lace made such as America is an~
policy of this institution be left to the individuat fncultr member.
Ft•idny, 1\lay 16, 17 a:nd lS, the Dra~
a)og<1us to a child and must get away
Sincerely yours,
matic Club will present Howard Irv~
fron1 infantile thinking, and that in
(Signed) J, F, ZIMMERMAN,
ing Young's "Ha.wlt Island/' at :Rodey
our t·eorganization we .sha11 have to
Prr,sident.
Hnll. This is a modern mystery com~
give up some of tlie old i deas an d
ftohert Weppner
form~ and probably do t1tings which +·--~-·-"-"_
,_,_._,_,~_.,_,._ _,_,_,._,._"_"_""+ cdy of sophisticated people.
Winner of the nation~wt !e compewe .shall dislilte, but which at•e inThose taking part are John ICennQdy
tition which called for a design f-or
ev~t~ble,
Krohn
stated
th~c
in
hi•
as
Gregory Sloane, Marian Keleher na
Dr. Zimmerman emphasized to the
11
a memorial in Washington to the
opm~on, Wallace's most Important
delegation confelTing with him, that
founders of the republic/' Robert
Sally Rogers, Bernice Rebord as Mad~
A, Weppner, of Lakewoo!i, Ohio,
point was ~hat we must put our land
£
it is not the policy of the Adm:inis~
will stu'liy a.rehitecturc in Rcme for
in order. Rabbi Krohn Went on with
aline Austen, Don s~mter as Tom tration to interfel·e with clnssx-oom
two :~ears at the American Aca.dhis interpretatiort to say that of the
Austen, Bill Dennard as Donald procedure of tlte instructors, He
wuy, The prize is ~~ue~ a.~ i_4J~?.O:_
thl·ee :r:ossi~le co.urses
ha~e before
Parish, Horace Gardner as Anthony stated, also, that such a policy ex~
us, natwnahsm, mternattona.hsm, or a
B1•yce, Carter Jolmson as Paul Coop~ tended on through in regard to exa.mi~
'l"niddle coarse, that WJlllfl.Ce definitely
er, Harriet Wells as Mr,a, Cooper, n~tions nnd exemption would depend
leans toward internationalism.
Professor Arthur Campa, one of
Hitherto an impromptu organiz~
upon the decisions of individUal in, discussion along tlte directo1·s of the C~sa Espanol, an tion U.N.:nt.'s cliaptcr of Sigma Xi Eleanor Matron aa Stella Wayne, structors.
Dr. Sorrell gnve hts
1
1
the procedu"re of questioning state~ annual feature of the University sum~ national honorary rl!search ~raternity, Frances Watson as Loui-se Hollister,
The P~·eaident also assured the dela~
ment,s made in the pamph1et by the mer session, urges that students de~ will officially orgttnize soon, acco1·ding :M:allford Rai11water ns Lynn Rogers gates, however, tbat exemption, based
secretary of agriculture. In r~gat·d
Alfonso Mirnbal as Pierre, and Ru- upon good scholnstic standing, would
to Wallace's statement that America sh·ous of living in the C!}.sa send in to C. V. Newsom, heo.d of the Matltc- ford Madera as Captain Westover.
mee~ with his approval.
Deans
will have to make up its mind what their applications. He· has :further matics depa1'tme11t nnd n member of
' 1Ifawk Island" was presented in Knode, Shannon, and Nanninga were
New 'York last season Qnd was a very also in the confet·enco a.nd e:x:}>:resscd
Mr. Campa and Delegation to do, Sonell MkedJ "Will America stated that regularJy enrolled students the 1raternity.
make up its colleetive mind'l What will be given preference, and as acPermission to organize an official successful pl·oduction, It is a mystery their approV'nl of tlte proposition such
Gave Programs Over
is a collective mind 1" In regard to commodations are limited to 25, stu- chapter was granted by Sigma. Xi of· play of unusual interest, not the usual as stated by Dt. Zimmerman in n
the ratil·ement of land from cultiva~
type of hah·~rnisers with ol~ squeak- mcm<~randum to tho faculty.
NBC Stations
tion, Dr. Sorrell inquired how we are dents should make arrangements fleers at Union College this week.
ing doors and -skeletons falling out oi
The memorandum fo1lows:
New Mexico's clelegation to th{l Na~ to diffm·entiate mal·ginal and sub- early.
'rhe organization, o)len only to ad~ closets.
To the Members of the Faculty:
The Casa Espanol is a custom pe- vnnccd scholars doing constructive
The -production ia under the Uirec:·
I have this morning received n pe..
tional Folk Festival in St. Louis rc~ marghml land :from the other. ~'And
turned last Saturday after an eventful if that is decided,'~ he eontinued, ''how culiar to tbis campu.s. }t is an ar~ res;arch work, has be~n active on the tiort of Ml's. Elsie Ruth Chant al.ld tition signed by SG seniors asKing that
and highly successful trip. Xtl!". A. L, n1·e we going .to get !~rmers off?" ~n l,"tmgement thitrt would _..!J.,. impossible campus far tho nst ear. Beside Mis~ Julia Kelehe:. The sta~e scenes I r?conun~nd to tho faculty that
regard to reetpl'oc.al trnde agreements on but a few campuses ~nd in rac:tice D. w·u·
B ~l
Y• ,
s are of unusual mtcrest bemg con- somors wtth good acholnstie standing
1"
Campa, sponsor of the delegation, re~ advocated by Walln"Ce SGrtell ques~
1 16 V·
.
P
e 1 presidmg offieler, struc.t-ed by the W1!11 known attia.t, b~ exempted 1rom final cxnminntions.
•
• • 1
,
h(!l'C hus tnet WJ.th great success,
members hnve been Drs Cln k K" h
·
·
ported that the iolk play ;md the boned tb.e commodtttes and natum&
All conversat'on 1, 'arr"'d • 1'n N th
ld
·
r • tec ' Ntls Rogner.
It i.s au etab1ished poltcy of the Uni.
•h' h
ld b 1 1 d 1• th
•
1
"'
1.o ..
or ro:p, Greenfie , Cnstetter, Work~
.
quartet were both very well -reemved. '" tc wou
e nV<l ve n
e. at~ Spanish, from the directors to the
S 11 .
dN
vers\1Y to 1eave a11 nJ,attel'S connected
~
rangemcnt.
.
• man, me II':!, nn
ewsom.
with determining the grade of a atu.The representatives not only gave
Aft
tl t lk b th t
. house boys. A three-day ftesta. IS
The )lolicy of the organization will
•
cr l.C- a s y
e wa :mam
t
t f th
G
dent t<l the :faculty. As I understand
their program fol' the festival, but m speak(!rs, informal discussion fol- pu o~ as par o •e pro~,ram.
en~ be to bring important men of scienc~
{t, in catrying. out this Poliey ce-rtain
addition gave prOgrams OVCl" X:MOX lowed.
-eral dtrectors of tb.~s -years Casa arc fol' appearance on the U.N.M. campus,
members of the faculty from time t6
nnd KWZ, were g'uest a1·tists ut a
~r. ~· M. Ke~c.he;Ille ~ndOProfesso; Dr. Newsom said. Dr. Ninninger,
time excus~ fr<lm final examinatinns
1,
oaqum ttega, o world's g'reatest expert on met~ors
students. \Vith whose scholastic stand· ampa.
Lions Club luncheon, and gave • prothe. U~ivcraity of Wisconsin, will be and meteorites, spoke here this yenx
ing they-are thoroughly satisfied.
gram in Xirkw<1ocl, 1\Iissou-ri. The~
n VJSitmg faculty member.
under the auspices of the fraternity.
it
were taken on a. tour of the city, visI am in sympathy with this policy
and if upo• th - u ' f • d' 'd 1
iting in I>lltticular the Jefferson. Mee ....q es .a In JVJ ua
modal, where the Lindbergh trophies
At
meetillg of the University
mr;mbers.
the f.a.cults:

edandnever~cJtdipggamc.ltisrathcr n~:o:s;~~ult of the success o£
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"•'th spring and the baseball season

d.~~.: ;~;::e~

I\
STARTS SATURDAY
DON'T MISS IT!

Won Rome Award

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDA£ MAY ll, -19S~
Krohn, So r reII
-·~
,_,_,_,._,_,._._.i
!
The President's Letter to
Review Pamphlet 1
The Senior Class

w;

·

ROBERT A. REHM

ffinbn

Senio;t:s ar~ wondering if the1·e
is to be l\- IHI-les taX, applie<', \tO
theh• dipl<1mas?

A'S AND SIGS IN LEAD

Featured by Man'y
TJirilling ·Contest

.....

liT!day, May 4, 1934

LOBO CINDER-MEN VIE WITH CRUCES TEAM
Wolf Pack Tre~s South.to KAPPA
Tackle Formidable. Rivals ·soft-ba11 Tonrney
_

{ l

Ml.SS Gt"}mor'S
Newest B0'0k IS•
off ,the Press

Dean Lena Ciauve
Entertarne
• d AW s u . E .
11
t th D r Sat ll1V.
ngtneer
Te
a e 0 m . R epo r t e r Q f I fl teres ttflg
. s Lobo
T rtp
.
__

Assoc1'ated Students Rev1"ve
Progtam for Next

Year

The memhern of the present Assoeiated Women
Student
•
b
icouncil, artd the
in~omtng mem ers or next year,
were entm:tained by .Miss Clauve~ Sat.
d
f
A th" t'
tl
ur ay a terttoon.
t
lS tme!}
le
delegates from the University that
attended the A. W. S. convention in
Tucson, gave their reports of tll~
meeting. After the reports were given
an open discussion followed and a
partial program for ne:xt year was
ndopted. It was decided that the A.
W. g, council should b!! a much strongcr organization and enter into a
fiejd, nlaldng itsel£ lmown on this
"t '" ·n th r S'h 001
campus as 1 1"" 1 0 e
"
s.
Some 0 f tll e nl os t b en efi cm
' I POl"n'"
ar e
.,.,
to be put into t)rnctice by' the council.
A~o'tig these .nt:e t?e•.adoptiQ~ of. a
l~ 01 ?ttshystem blll ncfbv11: 1e;"t'· T1h" h'~ 11h1
mut e num er o nc IVl Ies n w IC
· 1
t" · t
d
·n
a .glr • mny par IClpa e, an . so Wt
bnng. mto ~very club more gtrls who
are .vtt~l1y mii~rested ar~ so each T~~
gal1Izabon. w acco~p IS more.
e
A. w.
tS: also gotng ~ sponsor a
Charm Schobl, the pubhcntmll of a
campus cou~tesy bo~~· .a m~rc ~road~
encd nnddcxte~sAiv11•GBlt~ SDISte,; T:prh?1r s
gram, an nn
ay.
Is
41
All Gil'ls1 Day'' or Co~Ed, dny will
be dev~ted t? ~~e prcs~~tation o.f t~e
\Vot1\en s acttvlttes on e c~ntpus 0
tl~a stu~eut body;- Another ~mportant
diSCUSSIOn was on the c~n:rtglllg o£ the
rules .t~at govet•n the gt1'1s. The l'Ules
l_)ct•tmnm~ to ~h.e h~Ul'S tb~t ~ust be
kept ?Y gn·ls hvmg m dormltOl'HlS ~nd
sorortty houses wel'e made by tho gir1s
and thel'e!oro must be changed by
them,
change~ thnt are to be
~nde wdl be mrt~e lh the next. meet~
~ng of t~ia council. The councd ~lso
I~ phntmng to spoilS(l:J.' the organu:a*
;ton o:f n So:phomore H?noru:oy, Sirnlhll' to the SophomOre Vtgilance Com•
ltte b
'll f
t• •
h
m
~~ ut Wl
unc 10n m a muc
(Continued on page two)
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By RU.FORD MADE-RA
The most impressive view ·we got at lilte n \vuter gate. Overhead, the six
the Boulder Dam proJ'eet was the huge cable \VU}'S loakE!d as if they were atthree~deck trucks, can-ying from 50 tnched to the clouds. The Coffer dam,
upon wbiclt we were stnnd"n
. aI
1 g IS
to 150 workers.
650 feet ubo-vc sea level, and the cnb1e
The employment -at the dam is be~ wnys 31.e about l,SOO feet above that
tween 4,000 -and 5,000 men on the en- level.
tire I)roject, Three shifts o! eight
The workmen above and below Uj;
llours encb are uSed in construct•"on resemble ants on a mid-summer day
. hi h
d
co.ntinuous throughout twenty~four scurtymg t cr nn tl1itt.er in search
hours~ seven days per week. The men for food. The e-ntire group of en,
.
d
b
arr1ve at the dam within fifteen min~ gmeers ha cameras usy depicting
utes of the hour. In going down stairs the wonders of the modern engineer
d 'd'
h t
d h'
k
~n :l'I mg t e ram ways, 'When the nu
IS wor •
h"'t
h
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canyon; we inspected the concrete mix
No one c~n imagine the hugeness plantj which broke the Wol'ld's record
or greatness of this.grent engineering of 111ixing concrete on an eight-hour
project. From the top rim, activities shift1 only n f'ew hour.s before we ar#
at the bottom can ttlily be seen from Tived.
the over~ hanging cliffs. From the bot-. From here we went bn.ck to Boulder
tom activities at the top are not vis- City for lunch. At one o'clock we
ible
crossed the Colorado -river below the
·
The chief engineer outlined the dam, to the Ariz.ona side to inspect
day's trip for the University engj.. the Arizona .S{litlwtty intake towars
necrs, covering the entire project. At and get a closeup view of the 11pper
eight o1cloek Monday morning twenty- activities of the ll1'oject. The real
eight -engineers and three professors thtill of the trip was our breath~
assembled at ~onlder City goV'ernment hiking expe1.·ienee when viewing the
offices. A huge map -covering an en~ entire project ftom tbe eat-walk sus~
tire wall was e::..."'Plained by competent -petldi!d 500 f\~et above t1m bottom of
guil'les.
the canyon. This was tbe most fns~
Our first trip was to the gi'a"Ycl pit einating sight o:f the. t1'1p, swinging to
where a four~cubic~y1nd shovel wa-s and fro in the hreeze nnd oseillntlng
filling a train with gravel to be carried up and down aboVi! the river at such
~:&x miles to tltn gravel acre(:ming l\ hoe.iglit.
l)lant, which is the largest of ite kind.
Returning over a treache1·ous
F1•om theri! we were tnki!n over the mountnin t'<lnd -to the Colorado- river,
Colorado rivet and on past the oldj'~e snw tha. powe1• house- an~ the back
Camp Bouldet• Ferry and low c.onc.re.to SldC- of the dam. Our litst 'VlC\V of the
mixing :Plant, and stQpped \ll10n tho dam was fr<1m Lookout point above
uppel' Goiter dam. As we rounded a. thn eo.uy(n1 1 which still im};l:rMsed us
bend wu had our first glimpse c:f the. of the adage thnt an engineer can do
hnmensu diversion portals and n. view most anfthing.
of tho dam. Our first impresS-ion wn~
Auothct- :Cnscinn.ting view of the
one of awo and -udm:it-ati<~It. The -do.m, tlam was nt night. Every pm:tinn of
now only half conlp1cted, stands about the dam was lighted by a:earchlights.
0 50 feet l••"gh and about GOO fEet wide. The whole proJ·e:c.t glared with lights.
0
Comparing it with the Elcphnrtt Butte. that gave tts the impr(lssive view ot
daJn would make tho Butte dam look tba beautiful lights o£ Coney Island.
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Y.lli.C.A. last Thursday, the annual

election was held. W:iltiatn Atkinson
was re~eiected as president, Sam MarbleJ vice ..pl"esfdent; Elbert Earnest,

s~crctary; Bodin, Pryor, treasurer, anil
Fermin Montes, publicity directbr.
Thursday night Dr. White gave. an
address before the members of the
organization, His topic was Olt the
Application
of Christian Principles to
,
•
our soctal and economtc problems.
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R etn1ey Elected Chairman
fA • I • E • E • f or N ex:t
' vLear
0
At the A.I.E.E. meeting beld Tu:es·

day eveningJ Metz E~ahn:t, chairman

of the chapter, gave a report on the
h
trip t at he and Professor Russell
took to Amarillo where the yearly

probably stop at Espanola. for a short A.I.E.E. conference meeting was held.
On t·e:tu:rning ftom Amarillo they
service.
stopped at Lubbock to visit Texas
The same program given at Tech, where they :inspected the elecGrants a lew weeks ago will be the trical equipment on display there at
feature of the delegation. A short' that time.
Th m
f
h
pl•y will be presented, n few skits,
e o lCe~ or t e next year were
1 t d H"lt
R j
1 t d
1 0~
• b>'t of humor' a•d
ec. e '
em ey wa~
e_ ec .0
.. a devot1"onal pro- ecltairman,
.Juniot
Rogers,
vice-cha
1r ..
gram.
man1 and Eddie Blcstline, secretu1-y~
In addition to t.be ;1Yl' delegation, traasurer, Tlte chapter chose Pro·
the Bi~lingual Qual'tet will also make fessor Russes- as counselor.
the tl'ip. 'l'his will be the last one of
the year. 'rhis is the first YMr th11t
the cumpUs ~rgnnization of the "Y"
bas e-ver tried nny such trips, and
they have proved success£ul.

Dr.. Clark Makes Survey of
Erosion Control by C. C. C.
A survay of CCC cnmt)s in the state,
especially- their •.vork ott erosion cort~
trol, Is being conducted hy .John D.
C1nrk, head of the chemistry depa1tment, this week.
nt • f
tl ti t ct"
o£
c. urnm~ rom te ll'S se •otJ. .
tho mspe<ltton tours, Dr. Clark Said
Wednesdny he was ' 1m.ueh impressed"
by the progre!>s made by the <:am-ps
on erosion control so far.
The results of hit~. investigations
will be published in n.n article in
.Tournai of Industria.! and Engineering
Chemistry which Dr. Clark will write
soon.

Chern. Dept. Sponsors Film
Showing Res.ources of State
A motion, pictu1·e film snowing the
p1·occ.sses concerned in the cold:tlg of
coal and the extract1ng of by-products
will be shown at g p.m. 1 May> 14, in
Science Lecture hal],
The film, which shows New Mexico's
sourl!e of wea1th in coa1~W products,
\vi1l be shown under the sponsorship
of the c1temistry de;partment.
• lt is open to the .student body- and
the general public.
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c• Members Willllear

Znntnerinart

at

Banquet

The International Relations dlub

will have a dinner at the dining hall
Monday1 May 14. at 5:45 P• m. Dr. J.

Jr. Zimruetman will speak on the
Illea.n!ng and significance o:£ the J, R.
c.~ what it dan and aho-uld do. All
membe.ra: nt•e urged to be pre:;~cnt,
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